
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cameron Macdonald < cam@govjustice.org >

Friday, October 27,2017 4:10 PM
elena@judgewatch.org
Re: Government Justice Center Applying for Help

Elena - Thank you for your submission. I will try to work through the materials you sent and circle back in the next few
weeks. Let me know if that time frame presents a problem. - Cam

Cameron Macdonald
Government Justice Center
cam@qoviustice.orq
T - (518) 434-3125
c - (443) 621-8904

NOTICE: This e-mail, including attachments, is intended for the exclusive use of the person to whom it is addressed and may contain confidential information.
Such information also may be legally privileged. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this
e-mail is prohibited. lf you received this e-mail in error, please advise the sender by reply e-mail and then delete this e-mail immediately.

On Tue, Oct24,2017 at72:07 PM, Elena Sassower <elena@iudgewatch.org> wrote:
You have a new submission to the Apply for Help form on your website.

From: Elena Sassower <elena@iudgewatch.org>
Subject: Applying for Help

Phone Number: 91,4-421-1,200

Details about Situation:
Citizen-taxpayer action, brought on behalf of the People of the State of New York, challenging the constitutionality and
lawfulness of the legislative budget, the judiciary budget, the whole of the executive state budget - and encompassing
constitutional and legal challenges to the Legislature's closed-door party conferences and "three men in the room"
budget dealmaking. lt is pending in Supreme Court/Albany County - and its posture, verifiable from the lawsuit record,
is one of SUMMARYJUDGMENTfoTthe plaintiffs.

The full lawsuit record is posted on the website of the unfunded, nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens organization, Center
for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA), the first plaintiff. The website is www.iudsewatch.ors - and the lawsuit record is

accessible via the prominent center link: "CJA's Citizen-Taxpayer actions to End NYS' Corrupt Budget'Process' and
Unconstitutional 'Three Men in a Room' Governance".

Attached are pertinent April L8,2OL7 e-mails, illustrative of my exhaustive outreach efforts to secure scholarship,
amicus and legal assistance. They - and so many, many more, spanning years - are also posted on OA's website.

Related Documents:
4-18-17-to-empi re-ctr. pdf

This e-mail was sent from a contact form on Government iustice Center (http://www.eoviustice.ore)


